Abstract: Engineering analysis of surface irrigation systems is predicated on reasonably accurate estimates of a field's infiltration properties. Optimal estimation methods pose multiple volume balance equations at various stages of an irrigation event and are assumed to produce the most accurate results among volume balance based procedures. They have the disadvantage of requiring surface volume determinations, which may be difficult to obtain in practice under many field conditions. This study contrasts infiltration solutions from optimal and a simpler postirrigation volume balance method and examines the implications of those solutions on the performance of management strategies with zero-slope and low-gradient basins. With those types of systems, there is little benefit in using optimization over postirrigation volume balance due to the nonuniqueness of solutions and uncertainties of inputs required by the estimation procedures. In addition, system hydraulic characteristics mitigate the insensitivity of the distribution uniformity to reasonable variations in infiltration characteristics from those assumed in the analysis. For the type of systems considered here, management can be optimized based on time needed to infiltrate a target depth, even if the infiltration function parameters are uncertain.
Introduction
Numerous procedures have been developed for the estimation of infiltration properties needed for surface irrigation engineering analyses ). Most proposed procedures rely on the volume balance relationship in which t i = time at which the balance is computed; VQ = inflow volume; Vy=surface storage volume; VRo=runoff volume; A z =functional relationship for the infiltration volume per unit length; T = intake opportunity time (total time t i minus the advance time to distance x, t x )' and; x(t), the wetted field length at time t. The left-hand side of the expression represents the "measured" infiltration volume Vz. The predicted infiltration V~is obtained by integrating the infiltrated profile Az(s) between the limits s=O and s=x(t), and is represented by the right-hand side of Eq. (1). Generally, A z is calculated using empirical functions, which assume that infiltration is solely a function of T and the parameters of the function, represented by the set 8. The estimation problem consists of finding an infiltration parameter set 8 that will satisfy Eq. (1).
Among the proposed procedures, optimal estimation methods have the most significant data requirements and are the most computationally intensive. Optimal procedures apply the volume balance at multiple times and to different phases of the irrigation event, and then best fit the infiltration parameters to the resulting series of volume balance relationships. Included in this category of procedures are methods that find the parameters by eye (graphically) (e.g., T. W. Ley, "Sensitivity of furrow irrigation performance to field and operation variables," unpublished MS thesis, Department of Agricultural and Chemical Engineering, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1978; Strelkoff et. al. 1999 ) as well as methods that minimize a nonlinear leastsquares objective function (Esfandiari and Maheshwari 1997a; Gillies and Smith 2005) . Optimal estimation procedures are considered more accurate than methods that apply Eq. (1) at one or a few number of times and to only one phase of the irrigation event; first, because they include data from all phases of the event, and second because they use more equations than unknown parameters (Gillies and Smith 2005; Khatri and Smith 2005) . This mathematical overconditioning of the estimation problem can average out the effect of field-data nonuniformities (soil texture, hydraulic resistance, field elevation, field geometry, inflow rates, etc.). Also, infiltration formulas vary in their ability to fit infiltration data, and simple estimation methods generally are restricted to specific functional forms that mayor may not adequately describe a particular soil. In contrast, optimal approaches can be formulated to handle different infiltration functional forms and, therefore, can fit the observations with greater flexibility.
The question to be addressed here is whether optimal methods (t co ) relative to tv the advance time to the end of the field. Two of the systems are level (near zero slope), while two are low gradient. These are the conditions under which it would be difficult to accurately estimate Vy using Eq. (2).
Optimal parameters were computed using the sum-of-squarederrors objective function SSV z
Methodology
Optimal and PIVB calculations were applied to four basin (closed-ended border) irrigation data sets that were reported by Clemmens and Dedrick (1986) . Reported data include the field length, inflow rate per unit width (measured with a broad-crested weir), cutoff time, bottom elevations measured at regularly spaced stations (field elevations measured with a standard surveyor level), and for each of these stations, advance times, recession times, and depth hydrographs. Manning n parameters needed to describe the field hydraulic roughness were calculated by Clemmens and Dedrick (1986) from the depth hydrograph data. A summary of inputs required for this analysis is provided in However, there are other conditions under which Vy can be determined with reasonable certainty only from field measurements, an approach that is too labor intensive and costly for routine use.
In Eq. (2), A o is the upstream flow sectional area, generally calculated with the Manning formula by assuming normal depth, while U y is a surface shape factor, which in theory is less than 1.0 and, in practice, is a generally assumed constant and in the range of 0.7-0.8 (Scaloppi et al. 1995) . Even in cases where the use of Eq. (2) may seem reasonable, such as with sloping open-ended furrow irrigation systems, Vy estimates can be suspect and lead to inaccurate infiltration function determinations (Walker and Kasilingam 2004) . Inaccurate determinations arise first, because of the uncertainty in the determination of the Manning roughness coefficient n, and second because Uy is time dependent and not necessarily less than unity, as suggested by field studies (Esfandiari and Maheshwari 1997b) . The analysis conducted examines the characteristics of optimal and PIVB infiltration parameter estimates derived from four basin irrigation data sets, and the implications of using alternative infiltration solutions for assessing the performance of the observed irrigation event. The development of recommendations for optimizing the irrigation system's operation is also examined. N X Vy(tJ = w2: (<!>Yj-l,i 
in which V z and V;=left-and right-hand side of Eg. (1) and NT = number of times at which the mass balance is calculated. The Vy(tJ values needed to compute Vz(tJ were determined by calculating surface profiles from the measured depth hydrographs and integrating the profiles numerically using a modified trapezoidal rule
For each t i and station Xj' intake opportunity time was calculated as In Eq. (4), W=field width (unit width, for this analysis); Yj,i = flow depth at location Xj and time t i ; Nx= number of stations used in the calculations; and <!>==weighting factor, equal to 0.5 except when dealing with the advancing wave tip cell (the increment XNx-XNx-I) ' For that tip cell, a shape factor applies instead (Strelkoff et al. 1999) . A constant value of <t>=0.7 (Clemmens 1991) was assumed for the tip cell in this analysis.
The modified Kostiakov equation
was used to represent infiltration in this analysis. In Eq. (5) Each family is associated with a basic intake rate, expressed in in.lh (which is also the family label). The parameters k and a are unique to each family but c is constant (c=7 mm=0.28 in.). A search procedure was used to solve the PIVB problem with the NRCS families: different families were tested in combination with Eq. (6) until finding the function that most closely matched the predicted and field-measured Vz.
The Merriam-Clemmens families define infiltration using the Kostiakov equation but define the k and a parameters as a function of t IOO ' the time (in hours) needed to infiltrate 100 mm (0.1 m) used to adjust the predicted recession profile. While the simulated advance trajectory can be adjusted by modifying a, it proved easier to hold a constant (=0.5) and use c to make the advance adjustments. A similar strategy was successfully followed by EIHaddad et al. (2001) when analyzing basin irrigation data from Egypt.
Another way of solving for the parameters using PIVB is by fitting V z to fixed infiltration relationships, i.e., the Natural Re- (Merriam and Clemmens 1985) . The NRCS families use the infiltration equation
tr-tx(X), ti;?:tr(x)
In this expression tx(x) and tr(x) are, respectively, the advance and recession times measured at station Xj' Similar to Eq. (4), <p =0.5 except when dealing with the advancing tip cell. For that case, 4>= 11(1 +a) (Strelkoff et al. 1999) . Volume balance equations were applied at each advance time and at regular time intervals thereafter, until final recession time.
Calculations were implemented in a spreadsheet and the spreadsheet's built-in optimizer was used to minimize [Eq. (3)]. Computational difficulties were experienced in the form of lack of convergence, convergence to a local minimum, or convergence to negative parameters. As a result, solutions were developed for k and b only (with c=O) at specified values of a. These solutions allowed us to examine the behavior of the objective function [Eq. (3)] as a function of the parameters, to contrast their performance (using unsteady flow simulation), and ultimately to select a "near-optimal" solution, as will be explained later in the Results section.
The PIVB (Merriam and Keller 1978 ; USDA-NRCS 1997) uses the measured advance and recession times to calculate the final intake opportunity time at each measurement station. The unknown parameters can then be found from the infiltration integral [Eq. (6)]. The method was originally developed to solve for the k parameter of the Kostiakov equation, Z= kT a , with the exponent a independently determined (from ring infiltrometer measurements or experience). Based on Eq. (6) (but with b=c=O), k is found as Eq. (13) can be used in combination with Eqs. (3) and (6) to formulate a nonlinear root-finding problem where
Here, T and r = observed and predicted values and N the number of observations, respectively. An additional measure of goodnessof-fit of the advance and recession data are the final average opportunity time T AVG Here the notation [t 100 ] is used to refer to the parameters computed with Eq. (13). Unsteady flow simulations needed to fine tune the PIVB modified Kostiakov parameters and to validate the results. These results, generated with other estimation methods, were carried out with the simulation module of the WinSRFR software package ) using the inputs of Table 1 , but with measured field elevations instead of the reported average slope. WinSRFR provides a module for solving the PIVB problem and, therefore, the software was used also for implementing the trialand-error solution. In addition to calculating k with Eqs. (10) and (11), the software automatically tests the solution with simulation, plots the observations and predictions, and computes the RMS error for the advance (RMSE TA ) and recession (RMSE TR ) times
where SUM I is as previously defined and SUM 2 is given by
The PIVB can also be used in combination with the modified Kostiakov infiltration in Eq. (5) 
which was calculated for both the field and simulated data.
Results
consequently, a near-optimal combination of parameters was easily found based on solutions generated for only a few values of a . Because infiltration solutions near this inflection point produced similar validation results, no effort was made to find the absolute minimum to SSV z . As an example, The trial-and-error solutions to the PIVB-modified Kostiakov problem were easy to find with the strategy described earlier.
Multiple solutions can be generated with this approach, and those solutions differ slightly in their ability to replicate the advance, runoff (for open-ended systems), and recession phases of the irrigation event. Hence, the choice of a final solution is somewhat arbitrary.
A characteristic of the estimation results generated for all the data sets presented here is the large prediction errors for recession times in comparison with advance errors. For Test B 1, the nearoptimal solutions produced RMSE TA values that ranged from 2 to nearly 5 min, while RMSE TR values varied from about 19 to 26 min (Table 2 ). Optimal and PIVB estimation results for other tests, which will be discussed later, produced even larger RMSE TR values. While determination of recession is subjective and therefore subject to potentially large errors, these large errors suggest field undulations that were not measured by the survey and/or survey errors. Fig. 2 illustrates the large variation in recession times for Test B1, a supposedly zero-slope field. For this test, the survey data show elevation differences of no more than 20 mm along the field, yet the measured recession times differed by over 100 min. Contributions to the computed RMSE TR value are mostly from the recession times measured in the field segment between 50 and 100 m. Similarly, measurements at a few stations contribute a large portion of the recession prediction errors for other data sets. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the optimal and PIVB estimation results for the zero-slope basins (B 1 and B3, respectively). In each table, the column labeled OPT identifies the optimal results, while the columns labeled PIVB identify the postirrigation mass balance results (MK-modified Kostiakov equation; NRCS-NRCS infiltration families; TR-time-rated infiltrated families). The last column, labeled AF, will be explained later. The row labeled IF identifies the infiltration family associated with the PIVB-NRCS (infiltration rate, in in./h) and time-rated family (t 100' in hours)
Zero-Slope Basin
solutions. The row SSVz includes the objective function value computed based on the PIVB solutions. The last two rows are the simulated minimum infiltrated depth D min and the low-quarter distribution uniformity DU 1q , which are included to compare the final infiltration distribution predicted with each of the estimated functions. For both of these examples, the PIVB-MK and optimal solutions produced equally accurate advance and recession predictions. For B 1 (Table 3) , the optimal solution produced slightly better advance predictions but slightly worse recession predictions, while the opposite was true for the second example (Table 4) . Also, although the PIVB solution produced larger SSV z values than the optimal solution, by an order of magnitude for Example B3, both solutions predicted essentially the same final infiltration distribution, as indicated by the D min and DU 1q values.
Because the NRCS and time-rated infiltration families are fixed infiltration functional forms, they were expected to produce worse advance and recession predictions than the PIVB-MK solution. Results confirm that the expectation, especially with the B3 test, for which the PIVB-NRCS and PIVB-TR functions produced relatively large advance prediction errors [RMSE TA = 12.1 and 11.4 min, respectively (Table 4) ]. However, like the optimal and PIVB-MK functions, they predicted nearly the same final infiltration profile.
The close agreement in infiltrated profiles predicted with the four estimated functions merits further discussion. Fig. 3 depicts the infiltration solutions computed for Basin B3, which are presented to illustrate the differences in the shape of the functions. Differences in predicted infiltrated depths at relatively short times, as much as 20 mm in the first 10 min, result in large differences in infiltrated depth during advance (Fig. 4) , and ultimately account for the differences in RMSE TA values of Table 4 . However, differences in infiltrated depth with distance during advance are compensated during latter phases of the irrigation. This compensation occurs because the hydraulic conditions of the test produce relatively small differences in opportunity time with distance [a zero-slope basin with no runoff and a short advance phase relative to the duration of the irrigation event (see tLand functions computed for each test are shown in Fig. 5 . These curves suggest slightly lower infiltration rates for the zero-slope basins than for the graded basins, which could be the result of the grading operation. The similarity in infiltration characteristics is less evident from the optimal parameter values, given in Tables  2-5 . For example, the optimal parameters for B1 (Table 3) could describe a soil where the steady infiltration rate is very small and is reached onl'] aftet a vet'] lon'b time, while the o\1timal \1atam-eters for B3 (Table 4) suggest a soil where infiltration reaches a steady state rapidly and the steady rate is high. Clearly, the optimized parameters are poor indicators of the infiltration properties of these fields. Similar differences in parameter values can be observed between Tests B7 and B9. The PIVB-MK parameter values are only marginally better indicators of infiltration properties than the optimal parameters. Because of the strategy used to fit the parameters, the PIVB-MK results differ only in the k and c parameters, but these parameters vary substantially and give little indication of the similarity in infiltration predictions among the various tests. In contrast, the NRCS and Merriam-Clemmens infiltration family results suggest similarities in infiltration characteristics among the tested basins. The NRCS infiltration family values ranged from 0.45 to 0.6. The time-rated family information appears particularly useful, as the combined information from the two tests indicates that, for this field, the time needed to infiltrate 100 mm is between 4.9 and 6.27 h. Because of the uncertainty in the measured infiltration properties, the t 100 value can be more useful than specific parameters when developing management recommendations.
An average infiltration function was developed by combining the results of all four basins. Different approaches can be followed in developing a combined function from the evaluation results. For simplicity, the approach used here is to represent infiltration with the time-rated infiltration families and to average the t 100 value of the four tests. Simulation results computed with the average function for each test are presented in the column labeled AF in Tables 3-6. The average function is very close to the function estimated for Basin B3 (Table 4 ) and, therefore, results are very similar to those obtained with the PIVB-TR solution. For the other basins., the main effect of the average function is to shift the recession curve upward or downward, which is indicated by the change in RMSE TR and 'TAVG values. Fig. 6 contrasts the optimal functions for Tests Bland B9 with the average function. The average function predicts more infiltration as a function of time than the B1 optimal function but predicts smaller depths than the B9 solution. Hence, for B 1 the 'T A VG with the average increases relative to the value computed with the average function while for B9 'TAVG decreases. Despite these differences, final infiltrated profile predictions for all of these examples do not change or change little when using the average function. These results provide confidence in using the estimated function for optimizing fieldwide operations or for improving the design.
Two optimal management scenarios were developed for the B1 and B9 basins based on the average function. Those basins were selected because their optimal infiltration function differ the most from the average function. The scenarios assume an irrigation target D req =80 mm (0.8 m). A recommended q-t co combination was developed by trial-and-error, with the objective of meeting D req everywhere (D min~D req ). The optimized q-t co combination is given in the AF column of Table 7 PIVB-NRCS, and PIVB-TR columns of Table 7 . The row labeled AE in Table 7 is the application efficiency (Burt et al. 1997) .
For the B1 basin, the predicted performance is relatively insensitive to changes in infiltration from the assumed average infiltration function (Table 7 , Scenario 1). The hydraulic characteristics of the level-basin systems, which mask the effect of infiltration characteristics on distribution uniformity, help explain these results. Also, the average solution is more restrictive than any of the estimated functions for design and operation optimization purposes because it predicts more infiltration for a given time. Hence, q-t co recommendations generated with the average function can be expected to perform well if actual infiltration rates are lower than expected.
For the B9 basin, changes in infiltration characteristics relative to the assumed function result in slight underirrigation at the downstream end of the field. This happens because more water infiltrates as a function of time with the estimated function than with the average function. However, since the optimized operation results in AE in excess of 90%) ( Table 7 , Scenario 2), the recommended q-t co combination can be improved by increasing cutoff time slightly. This will slightly lower AE but will ensure that the requirement can be met everywhere under the range of conditions assumed in this analysis.
when both surface volume and infiltration rates are changing rapidly.
• Parameter values are very sensitive to the data and can provide few clues about the similarity or differences in infiltration characteristics among a group of tested basins. Measures such as t lOO or the average opportunity time associated with the final average depth infiltrated of a test are potentially more useful than the parameter values for making comparisons among tests and for generating management recommendations.
• Despite the uncertainty of results, infiltration estimates generated with both the optimal and PIVB methods are useful. The basin irrigation tests presented here provide a measure of the range of infiltration characteristics that could be encountered across the tested field. An average infiltration was defined from the four tests and used to assess current performance and generate operational recommendations. Sensitivity tests showed that predicted irrigation performance will only slightly degrade if actual infiltration conditions deviate from the assumed average conditions within the range of conditions studied. • Optimal estimation based on multiple volume balance equations and a detailed set of surface depth measurements do not yield more reliable estimates of a field's infiltration characteristics than the one obtained by PIVB under the conditions of this analysis. Reasons include the non-uniqueness of solutions, the similarity in predicted infiltrated depth at the average opportunity time of the test, and small differences in opportunity time along the field, which mitigate differences in infiltration behavior predicted with any of the functions estimated for the examples presented here.
Notation
• Both the optimal and PIVB methods require inflow, outflow, advance, and recession measurements, which can be subject to error. Optimal methods add the uncertainty of surface volume determinations. When dealing with measured surface volumes, small field surveyor depth measurement errors can lead to anomalous results, particularly early during the advance phase 
